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THE ART OF VISUAL STORYTELLINGSAVING YOUR MUSEUM’S 

REPUTATION AND BRAND 



Today

▪Real-life, museum crisis examples

▪Strategic communication before, during and after a 
crisis situation

▪ What you can do  



Navigating Museums’ Public Expectations

Expect engaging experiences, safety, service, 
transparency, responsible action, good reputation

Museum high profile = Added public/media scrutiny



Anticipate and prepare

• A crisis is a “when” not an “if”
• Prepare and respond as a team
• Utilize communications tools



Real life crisis: Case study #1
Staff ask a mother breastfeeding her baby to leave the museum 
restaurant because guests were upset. 

She leaves. Blogs about the experience. Sparks a national, online 
campaign against the museum.  

http://www.blogherads.com/
http://www.socialmoms.com/


What makes a crisis worse

• Lack of communication: 
• internal and external

• Failure to get worst news out quickly 

• Delayed corrective action

• Incomplete disclosure

• Putting economic interests first

• Slow to express compassion 





Museum crises can stem from…

• Safety problems
• Operations
• Financial issues
• Systems or facilities
• Natural disaster
• Digital (social media or data breach)
• Violent incident
• Leadership or staff conduct 



Case Study #2: Allegations against institution staff member

An employee, who assisted school groups visiting the aquarium, is 
accused by an adult guest of having molested him as a youth. 

Accuser does not tell aquarium staff, but instead contacts local TV 
station’s investigative reporter.   



Case study #3: Stolen artifact
Working with your PR agency

Book from Titanic Exhibition

at Chicago’s Museum of 

Science and Industry  

discovered missing



Proactive, transparent communications



Case Study #4: Facebook post 
ignites crisis for zoological park   

J

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=facebook+logo&id=4D9773D167586CC363291F9FCD41DC6BEBBD4BE9&FORM=IQFRBA


“At work serving these 
rude (expletive) white 
people.”

Monday afternoon, June 8,
Posted to Brookfield Zoo’s 
Facebook page:

https://localtvwqad.files.wordpress.com/2015/06/brookfield-zoo-worker-post.jpg
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Strategy:
A palate-cleansing post to Facebook Friday



Communication 
action plan



Bedrock rules for responding to a crisis

▪People (health and safety) come first

▪Tell the truth – ALWAYS

▪Get most complete information available

▪Inventory what you don't know  

▪Decide how to remedy the situation

▪Respond quickly but responsibly

▪Social media is a discussion 

▪Listen, analyze, respond strategically   



Define crisis: risk/threat analysis



Materials and channels

Succinct, fact-based materials
• Statement
• Talking points
• Email(s)/letter (internal)
• Q&A (internal)
• FAQs (external)

Determine appropriate 
channel for distribution



Identify your key audiences
Internal and external
Determine who “owns” communication with:

• Authorities
• Board/leadership
• Employees
• Members
• Partners
• Donors
• Visitors
• Media
• Social media followers 



Message development & training 

• Clear, compelling 
audience-specific 
messages

• Storytelling 

• Mock interviews 

• Prepare for tough 
questions



Who’s on the crisis team?

• Decision makers: CEO, CFO
• Communication “owners”
• Legal counsel
• PR crisis counsel
• Security



Post-crisis recovery

• Post-mortem debrief, analysis

• Follow through on promises to public, members, staff

• Consider organizational, process, leadership changes as needed

• Showcase inspired leadership to renew organizational confidence



Questions
Let’s talk.


